
Fly Fit encourages airport fitness 
by sharing with travelers convenient 
walking paths throughout our 
terminals. Walk a mile (or a little 
more or less) by following one of 
the routes on the overview map. 
Individual maps may be found at 
mccarran.com/flyfit.

Please note: McCarran doesn’t 
offer carry-on bag storage so you’ll 
have to take your roller bag or 
backpack on your walk with you.

FLY FIT!

FLY FIT!
COME WALK WITH US

Exercise Before 
Your Flight

with
McCarran

Fitness Walks

We’ve mapped walking paths 
in the following areas:

Paths range from approximately
one-half to one mile

Terminal 1 Pre-Security
A/B Gates

D Gates
Terminal 3 E Gates

Enjoy the View
In the Terminal 1 Esplanade, 

start out viewing the displays in 
our Aviation Museum.

See more museum displays 
on the path in the A/B gates, 
along with beautiful views to the 
outdoors.

In the D gates, enjoy the view 
through the window wall behind 
Starbucks or the Welcome to Las 
Vegas sign above the escalators 
before heading down one of 
the paths. At the end of each, 
walkers will find murals depicting 
the desert, aviation in Southern 
Nevada, Las Vegas icons and 
more.

In Terminal 3, the path is dotted 
with art installations both pre- 
and post-security. Travelers will 
also see Welcome to Las Vegas 
signs in T3.

“Rays” is located at the west end of 
Terminal 3 in ticketing.



D GATES
B GATES

A GATES

C GATES

E GATES

TERMINAL 1 TERMINAL 3ESPLANADE

C ANNEX*

East .5 miles
West .5 miles

.25 miles

.5 miles

.5 miles

.5 miles

East .5 miles
West .5 miles

Start at the security
checkpoint and choose
east or west route

Start at top of escalators
(in front of Starbucks) and
choose east or west route

Start at the info booth

Start at the security
checkpoint and walk
A or B gates
Add the C annex loop
for additional steps

*

7. “Muito Ilus Avec Baggage”

1. Aviation Museum

6. Desert Tortoise

2. Las Vegas Strip

8. “Nevada”

3. Mountain views 4. Mountain views

9. “Mirare”

5. Blue skies

    Welcome sign

WHAT YOU’LL SEE ALONG THE WAY
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Travelers can walk 
the routes either  
pre- or post-security 
in Terminal 3
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